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Goats on the Bluff - Henrietta Koning
The highlight of the summer in Rosedale was
undoubtedly the goats that descended on
McHugh Bluff to combat noxious weeds as
part of Calgary Parks’ naturalization initiative.
Bison and mule deer may well have been the
last animals to graze here, about 150 years
ago prior to the arrival of European settlers
figures Cailey Chase, who together with her
partner Kevin Peel, operate Vahana Nature
Rehabilitation, the B.C. outfit contracted by
the City of Calgary.
A team of 140 goats, four dogs, two horses
and three humans spent 18 days crisscrossing
the area from Centre Street Bridge to below

Rosedale Community
Association Board Meeting,
7:00 pm

Photo courtesy of Ken Chee

5th Street. The goats consumed
about one hectare per day of
weeds according to Cailey,
focusing on Canada thistle, yellow
clematis, leafy spurge and
creeping bell flower. The Weed
Eaters with Hoofs as Vahana dubs
their goats, worked a two-to-

September 16, Sunday
•

Rosedale Community Waste
Disposal and Recycling
Event, 9 am to 2 pm at
Rosedale School
Above and right photos courtesy of Wayne Wegner
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three-hour interval in the morning and again
in the late afternoon. Calgary Parks chose
them as an eco-conscious alternative to
spraying chemicals.
This is goat herder Cailey’s second summer in
business and first time herding in Calgary.
The farm girl from Cluny Alberta and former
Calgary Stampede Ranch Girl spent five years
working as a pesticide applicator in B.C.
before going green and growing her goat
Continued on next page….
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herd. She knows each of her 140 Spanish cashmere goats by name, managing them on horseback. The chief goat
herder may very well be Bellah, the border collie who Cailey says is so important, “she’s like the president of the
company”. The goats did not arrive trained to eat specific weeds, “you have to teach them,” says Cailey. They do
understand commands shouted by the goat herders such as “let’s go” and “get back”. Bellah runs back and forth
amongst them, reinforcing the commands from the goat herders.
Last year the City amended a by-law to allow
targeted livestock grazing on City-owned land thus
opening the gates for the goats to work on McHugh
Bluff. Cailey guesses around 1500 people came to
view the weed-munching goats. Having an audience
was not distracting she says. “The people were the
best part! So interested, so excited, they bring
energy.” She singles out Rosedale’s weed warrior,
Wayne Wegner who worked with the team daily.
“He knows the hill like the back of his hand,” she
says, calling him the guardian of McHugh Bluff.
The goats definitely pass the cuteness test but are
they effective weed controllers? Not according to
Calgarian Karel Bergmann who leads botany trips to
local parks. https://botany.cz/en/karel-bergmann/
He sees the goats as a public relations tool of the
City, citing last year’s goats hired to control creeping
Continued on next page….
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thistle at Confluence Park “All
the creeping thistle is still
there and more. There’s
nothing to show for it,” he
says. Goats eat the tops of
thistle but this only
encourages the plant to
bloom further, it does not kill
it. Weeds like thistle he says
need to be cut in the spring
and then twice more during
Photo courtesy of Wayne Wegner
the summer. Vahana will not
be back for more weed cutting this year but says Cailey, the goats will be
back on McHugh Bluff in 2019. She has a 5-year contract with the City.

HELP WANTED!!
..for a challenging volunteer job that
will get you to know Rosedale better,
advocate for the residents and be part
of the Community Association team.
We are looking for residents to join the
Rosedale Development Committee
which liaises with City Hall regarding
development in our community. Please
consider volunteering a few hours per
month for this important job. Email:
secretary@myrosedale.info

Community Waste Disposal and Recycling
SAIT Fall Book Sale
Event, Sunday September 16 - Anne Thomson
Rosedale is hosting a City of Calgary Community Cleanup event on
September 16th from 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.! Come early to avoid
disappointment – the trucks leave at 2:00 p.m. sharp, so we’ll have to send
you away if there’s a lineup at that time.
The City will supply packer trucks for waste and for organic materials.
Leaves, branches, plants, grass clippings and other yard waste (excluding
sod) will be accepted for composting. Yard waste must be separate from
other items.

Friday, September 7th
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Southern Alberta Institute of Technology
1301 16th Ave N.W.
(Inside the Stan Grad Building)
There will be a large selection of new and
used books for sale. The proceeds will
support SAIT student families in need.

We will NOT be accepting tires, paint, household chemicals, propane tanks,
car batteries, home liquids, glass, or railroad ties. We will have a “free
cycle” area for "good stuff" that you would like to clear out of your home, but that someone else may be able to use.
Come “shop” for freebies. Everything must go before 2:00!
The Cerebral Palsy Association will be providing a bin which will accept quality clothing, accessories, shoes, linens,
rugs, drapes, housewares, cell phones and small electronics.
Clean off your bookshelf; anything left at the end of the day will go to Calgary Reads.
This year we will also have electronics recycling and metal recycling.
Do you have a neighbor with reduced mobility? Consider helping someone who can’t transport their garbage,
compostables or donations to the event; this is a great opportunity to clean house!
Please check the Rosedale Community Association website for updates. See you on Sept. 16th at Rosedale school.

Rosedale Playschool News
We hope you had a wonderful summer! At Rosedale Playschool, we are excited to be going back to school! For those
of you that are interested in registering for this year, we have a few spots available in our afternoon 4-year-old
class. Our 3 and 4-year-old morning and 3-year-old afternoon classes are full, but we do accept waitlist registration.
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Best-selling Saskatchewan Prairie Writer
Talk—Carol Gerein, C.A.L.L.

Rosedale Classified &
News

Rosedale residents are invited to hear Sharon Butala talk
about “A Writer’s Life”, Monday, September 10th, 1- 3 pm at
the Dalhousie Community Association, 5432 Dalhart Rd.
NW. This is the CALL* Fall Kickoff Café.

Looking for a babysitter? My name is
Parker, I am 14 years old. I have basic
first aid training. I am very good with
children and will give 100% of my
Sharon has published 20 books of fiction and non-fiction including The Perfection of attention to your kids. I am trustworthy,
the Morning, Wild Rose, and her intimate memoir of love and loss Where I Live Now. reliable, loyal, responsible, and a great,
Her new and first mystery novel is Zara’s Dead. She will share stories of her life as a
loving person. I have 1 year experience. I
writer and will read from her new novel.
can do simple housework (cleaning, dog
walking, some cooking) when children
Treks and Travel North
are asleep. I am looking for work in the
Wednesday, September 19th, 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Tuxedo Neighborhood But I can accept
work in other areas as well.
Presenter Andrew Hart talks about his trip to Northern India
Charge: $15/hour
Varsity Acres Presbyterian Church 4611 Varsity Drive, NW.
Contact: 403-809-4435 (mom)
Contact: 587-587-8257 (Parker)
Public Policy Issues Speaker Series
Mark your calendars for Rosedale’s
Monday, September 24, 1– 2:30 pm
Community Clean-up Day. The City of
Todd Hirsh, Senior Economist at Alberta Treasury Branch is speaking on “Changing Calgary’s packer trucks will be parked in
and Adapting to Current Economic Conditions in Alberta”.
Rosedale September 16th, from 9:00 am
Varsity Acres Presbyterian Church 4611 Varsity Drive, NW
to 2:00 pm, to accept waste and organic
materials such as leaves and grass
clippings.

Health and Wellness Speaker Series

Rosedale School Bottle drive to raise
money for the 2019 Grade 9 sailing trip
will be on Saturday, September 15
Presenter Carrie Scarff, PhD, is speaking on “Hearing Wellness”.
between 9 am and 12 pm. Refundable
Varsity Acres Presbyterian Church 4611 Varsity Drive, NW
bottles and containers can be dropped
off at the Rosedale School parking lot.
Calgary Association of Lifelong Learners (CALL) offers the above talks to
Also, students will be canvassing the
Rosedale residents at no charge. Pre-registration not required. Membership in CALL
neighbourhood during that time.
is not required. For more information visit: http://calgarylifelonglearners.ca
Tuesday, September 25, 1- 3 pm

*

Rosedale Women's Bible Study is
starting a new session September 10th.
We meet every Monday at 2:30 PM. All
women are welcome, even if you do
Please remember to follow the posted speed limit which is 30 km/h. School not live in Rosedale. Phone Henrietta
and playground time zones are between the hours of 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. A for details: 587-586-1987
collision with a pedestrian at 30 km/h is more likely to end in injury rather
than a possible fatality going at the residential speed of 50 km/h.

Back to School Reminder—Slow Down!!
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Rosedale Soccer – 200 kids! – Scott Fulton, RCA Soccer Co-ordinator
We had another great year of Rosedale Soccer with
almost 200 kids aged 2½ to 18 years playing in May
and June. Our U4, U6 and U8s kids play all games at
Rosedale Community Association or at Rosedale
School. Our U10s play home games at Rosedale School
and U12, U14 and U18s play home games at Colonel
Macleod school as well as away games at inner NW
communities.
The start of the year looked questionable with the late
snow on the fields but fortunately we had some good
weather and great volunteers to get the equipment
ready and fields cleaned up and lines painted the last
week of April. The good weather continued through
the season as we only had 2 or 3 evenings cancelled
Two players in the Under 6 category race for the ball
due to inclement weather. We wrapped up the season
at the end of June with our U4, U6 and U8 wrap up
party.
Our community soccer program is run solely by
volunteers and this year, in addition to the parent
volunteers, we had a crew of junior high kids helping
out with the U10s and a university student coaching
the U12s. All volunteers are owed a big Thank You as
the soccer program wouldn't run without them.
Looking ahead to 2019, registration will happen the
entire month of February. Not everyone is thinking
about soccer in the middle of winter but with all the
equipment/jerseys that needs to be ordered we need
to know how many kids are playing well before the
season starts at the end of April.

Rosedale's U12 mixed team at a tournament in Brentwood

We are always looking for volunteers to help with
equipment rally, field cleaning and line painting, yearend wrap up and coaching. We also need adult refs for
our U18 team, who will get paid by the game.
If you have any questions about soccer, would like to
volunteer or be a ref, please contact me
at soccer@myrosedale.info. Note, this is a new email
address replacing the previous one,
RosedaleSoccer@gmail.com .
All photos courtesy of Scott Fulton.

Ready, steady, KICK! An under 4 category player
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Affordable Housing Update

We Like Volunteers

See below for a ‘Sneak Peak ‘at the first unit to be built at 1636-9 Street for
the City's affordable Housing program in Rosedale . The project is currently in
the development permit approval stage. All eight applications have been
submitted. The platform for residents to provide additional feedback has
been through the regular development permit approval process. A “What We
Did” report will be posted online in Fall 2018. Construction is targeted for late
fall/early spring. For more information, please visitwww.calgary.ca/rosedale.
Nikki Edwards, the project's Business Strategist will be at the September
5th Rosedale Community Association Board meeting.

The Rosedale Reporter is happy that
Laura Margetts has stepped forward to
fill the vacancy of layout editor. She
has already been volunteering as the
West Side Captain, distributing
newsletters to the 14 volunteers who
deliver the Rosedale Reporter to your
mailbox. Laura, an engineer, recently
retired from the oil and gas industry
where she worked for 35 years. She
took on her new role to get more
involved in the Rosedale Community
and doing the newsletter layout she
says is like solving a puzzle, it brings out
her ‘inner geek’. She and her husband
Kerry have lived in Rosedale since
2013.

Rosedale Halloween Pub Night!
You are invited to a Halloween Celebration for Adults!!
Costumes optional, but, prizes for best!!
Featuring the Boomer Dance Party Band – celebrated and enjoyed by all – performing the best songs of the 50s to the 80s
Where: Rosedale Community Hall, 901 – 11th Ave NW
When: Saturday, October 27th, 2018. 8:30pm to 11:30pm
What: You’ll enjoy meeting and socializing with your Rosedale neighbours. Guaranteed good times or your money refunded!
Tickets: Advance tickets $10 at www.myrosedale.info or from John
Tatlow (403) 284-0577. Tickets at the door $15. Don’t delay, only
100 tickets sold. Pub night sold out last time!
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Better than Sudoko

– Carol Gerein, C.A.L.L.

Connecting with others can boost you physically and mentally so leave the crosswords and Sudoku on the kitchen table, head out
the door and have some fun at the Rosedale Hall. The following groups are organized by CALL and meet regularly, all at the
Rosedale Community Hall. A Call membership is NOT required for Rosedale residents but pre-registration is required and can be
done at: http://calgarylifelonglearners.ca or call Carol Gerein at 403-282-0672.

Word Freaks Rosedale

Every Monday, 1-3 pm

If you enjoy word games, Royalty is the game for you. The Word Freaks gather to battle wits over creating words with the letters
they are dealt. We have lots of laughs and some serious debates about whether a word is legitimate. You can also learn how to
solve Cryptic Puzzles with this group.

World Events Discussion Group

Every second Monday, 1:30-3:30 pm

Focuses exclusively on international current events and related background issues to broaden knowledge and understanding of the
world in a friendly, informal atmosphere.

Our Lives, Our Stories Every second and fourth Tuesday, 9:30 am to 12 noon
Members write and share stories on topics such as childhood, careers, travel, facing retirement and much more. We usually spend
time doing impromptu writing at our meetings and we offer prompts to spur our creativity. Start date is September 25th.

Unlocking New Films Seven alternate Tuesdays, 1– 2:45 pm
Discuss the best new films playing in Calgary theatres. Group members suggest and select the films democratically. Start date is
Sept. 11th.

Richard Palibroda
Over 30 years of real estate
sales in Rosedale

Needlecraft Circle First and third Tuesday of the
month, 1 – 3 pm
Relaxing, rewarding and fun. Members enjoy knitting,
crocheting, beading, embroidery and needle felting. Bring your
own needlecraft project to work on. Count on the help of others if
you are a beginner.

Digital Photography

Every second and fourth

Tuesday, 1 to 3 pm
This fall the group goes “back to basics”. The goal is to help
participants recognize both what they did right and what
techniques could be attempted next time to obtain better results.
Start date is September 25.

Rosedale Bridge Every Thursday, 12:30 – 3:30 pm
This is a mixed and friendly group with varying degrees of skill
who are trying to improve their bridge. Players need to be
beyond beginners level.

Alberta Views Discussion Group

Every third

Thursday, 1 – 3 pm
Alberta Views is an award-winning magazine that has published
in-depth coverage and analysis of the political, economic, social
and cultural issues in Alberta for the past 20 years. Our group
meets monthly to discuss two to four topics covered in the
latest issue. Start date is September 20.
Continued on next page….
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Current Events Discussion Group Every second and fourth Tuesday, 1:30-3:30
Members discuss local, national and international current events. We aim to provide a place where people can explore ideas and
express points of view in an educated and non-confrontational way. Starting date is September 13th.

Summer Solstice - Neighbor day
party! - Ellen Brawn, Events Coordinator
Thank you to everyone who attended the Rosedale
Rosedale Community Association Volunteer Board
Summer Solstice community get-together on June 21. It
was a great night to meet new friends and neighbours; President: Tyler Hallman, president@myrosedale.info
or, just reconnect with such a social group!
Vice-President: Angela Kokott,
It was a beautiful evening on the deck where everyone vicepresident@myrosedale.info
Co-Treasurers: Dave and Deb Guebert,
in attendance enjoyed the busy activities happening
around our community centre. We all relaxed to great treasurer@myrosedale.info
Secretary: Cindy Fyvie, secretary@myrosedale.info
music with cold beverages and simple snacks.
Development Permits: Vacant
The successful event could not have happened without Hall Rental: Donna Anderson bdccanderson@shaw.ca
all the help from awesome community volunteers, a
Events Coordinator: Ellen Brawn,
special thanks to all of you!
eventcoordinator@myrosedale.info
Membership: Marnie Worbets, 282-6921, & Cathie Dadge
Newsletter: Dawn Lewis, Henrietta Koning & Laura Margetts. rosedale.reporter@gmail.com
RCA Life Cycle: David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink: Dave Guebert
Tennis: David Paterson
Traffic: Iain Campbell, traffic@myrosedale.info
C.A.L.L. and Seniors: Carol Gerein, 282-0672

Photo courtesy of Deb Guebert
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